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Tollgate House Switchboard 0272-218811 

Houlton Street Fax No 0272-218769 

Bristol BS2 9DJ • GTN 1374 
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Newman and Maxwell cA_.oy.' Your Reference: 
N Solicitors /C/Horton  
O Lakeside House ur Reference:  

9 Knightswick Road T/APP/M1520/A/93/229177/P7 
Canvey Island 
Essex SS8 9PA Date: 1.5 FEB 1994 
Dear Sirs 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990, SECTION 78 AND SCHEDULE 6 
APPEAL BY MR E HORTON 
APPLICATION NO: -CPT/211/89 

I have been appointed by the Secretary of State for the Environment to 
determine the above mentioned appeal against the decision of the Castle Point 
Borough Council to refuse outline planning permission for a farm bungalow at 
Railway View Farm, Benfleet. I held a hearing into the appeal on 6 January 
1994 and I inspected the site on the same day. 

The application which gave rise to this appeal was supported by a block 
plan which indicated the siting and footprint of a 3 bedroomed bungalow and 
garage. It was agreed at the hearing that this plan was inaccurate in some 
details and that the siting would be required to be changed to meet the 
separation distance necessary for safety from the 33kV conductors. I will 
treat the plan as being indicative only. 

From all that I heard at the hearing, from my reading of the representa-
tions and from everything which I saw at the appeal site and in the surround-
ing area, I am of the opinion that the main issue is whether the agricultural 
need for a dwelling out-weighs the objections to development within the 
Coastal Protection Belt. 

The site lies within the Metropolitan Green Belt as defined in the . Approved Review Development Plan and incorporated in the Essex Structure Plan 
Approved First Alteration 1991. Policy S9 accepts that dwellings for 
agricultural workers may be permitted in conjunction with farms if it can be 
shown that the worker must be resident on the agriculturlholding. In.those 
circumstances, the erection of a farm bungalow would be appropriate develop-
ment for the purposes of green belt policy. 

The site also lies within the Coastal Protection Belt which Structure 
Plan Policy NR18 seeks to protect from inappropriate developmnt which would 
adversely affect its open or rural character or wildlife. It is necessary 
therefore to establish the need for the dwelling and to check whether that 
need could be met by the purchase or erection of a dwelling within the 
adjoining built-up area of Benfleet. 

The appeal site is separated from Benfleet by the Fenchurch Street to 
Southend railway line which runs on an embankment at this point. Access is 
obtained through a narrow tunnel from Watlington Road immediately to the north 
of the entrance to the appeal site. The road then turns eastward to run along 
the southern side of the railway to provide access to a large new sewage 
works, a scouts hut and some recreational land. The land between Railway View 
Farm and the new sewage works was the site of the former sewage works. This 
land has been used for the temporary storage of household refuse but it is now 
used in part as a motor-cycle track while an animal sanctuary with various 
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buildings is under construction following the grant of planning perk 
26 February 1993. 

Canvey Way which is the A130, provides direct access to Canvey Is1 
from the A127 and runs to the north and west of the farm. The land in 
between, including that occupied by the farm, is low lying and the existi 
farm buildings are seen against the background of the higher land on which 
former and existing sewage disposal works have been constructed. 

The farm consists of a narrow strip of land running south from the 
entrance along the boundary of the former sewage works to the sea wall on the 
north side of East Haven Creek. The land then extends westward up to Canvey 
Way which is on a viaduct at that point. The farm extends to about 4ha and 
about 11.7ha of grazing land is rented elsewhere and the appellant has a hay 
cropping agreement in respect of a further 5.7ha. Some cattle are also grazed 
on land south of East Haven Creek, which can be seen from the holding, on a 
weekly payment per head basis. 

The farm buildings consist of a range of 5 loose boxes or stables and a 
workshop/cattle shelter which are all of block and tile construction; a 
wooden calf shelter; a large dutch hay barn with a solid iear wall and tiled 
roof which is partly partitioned and suitable for pigs; a large wooden poultry 

• house and a series of 3 'veranda' buildings for open range poultry. 

The appellant has about 20 years farming experience, mainly with cattle 
and poultry and he has been working full-time developing Railway View Farm for 
the last 8 years while continuing to live on Canvey Island. The separation of 
home and work has involved 4 or more round trips each day, often at night, 
each of 8 miles and about 15-20 minutes duration each way. The stock kept 
varies with market conditions and the seasons. At the time of the hearing, I 
was informed that a total of 15 cows, 8 heifers and 6 calves were kept of 
which 10 were at Railway View Farm. The poultry consisted of about 500 hybrid 
layers, 100 point-of-lay and a further 100 at 12 weeks of age. A pair of 
breeding geese were kept and the off-spring and some turkey poults reared for 
the Christmas market. There were no pigs on the holding at the date of the 
inspection but I was informed that 2 boars and 18 sows had been kept in part 
of the hay barn during 1993. 

The difficulties of working the holding from Canvey Island were explored 
at the hearing. The animals in need of frequent observation were kept in the 
buildings or on the land at the farm while the remainder were put out to graze 
on other land. Apart from the expense of travelling and the loss of working 
hours, the main problems arose from the need to be within sight and sound of . stock. This was particularly so during calving, farrowing and when young 
chicks were being brooded. In the appellant's opinion, the purchase of a 
property in the residential area to the north of the railway would not provide 
the proximity to stock or the protection of both livestock and dead stock 
which was necessary to prevent heavy financiallosses. 

The application was submitted to the Council early in 1989 but not 
determined until May 1993. The delay was at the appellant's request. It has 
resulted in some of the supporting docunientation being well out of date. The 
initial report from ADAS was based on a visit made in March 1989 with a 
further report in October 1989 dealing with the prospects for a poultry 
enterprise. The stocking of the farm has changed and developed over the 
intervening period, partly as a result of implementing some of the suggestions 
made by the two ADAS advisers. I was informed that the appellant now had the 
equipment and the Council's agreement, as the adjoining landoner, to be self-
sufficient in hay. The poultry enterprise appears to be established and 
'farm-gate' sales developing. The farm gross margin predicted by ADAS for 
1989/90 of about £8500 has become a net profit in the succeeding 3 years of 
about £6000, £8000 and in 1992/93 of £8500. These figures do not represent a 
generous reward for a full-time occupation and a significant investment of 
capital but they do indicate to me a continuing dedication to maintaining and 
expanding the small holding over a significant period of time. 
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Annex E to Planning Policy Guidance - The Countryside and the Rural 
onomy (PPG7, January 1992) provides national advice on the circumstances in 

ihich isolated dwellings may be justified. In this case, it seems to me that 
the need to reside on the farm, rather than close by, has been established. 
It would not be sufficient to live in the adjoining residential area. While 
this would cut down the time and expense of travelling, it would not place 
your client within 'sight and sound' of his stock. It is not so much a 
personal preference as an operational requirement if the holding is to develop 
from a state of marginal profitability, to a soundly based operation producing 
a steady, if modest, income. 

The protection of livestock from theft or injury and the general 
protection of property is not in itself an adequate reason for a dwelling but 
the catalogue of problems produced does confirm the additional advantage which 
may flow from residing on the site. 

The fragile nature of the farming business would in some cases be reason 
to suggest that, for a trial period, a temporary home should- be provided. 
However, in this case the trial period has effectively already covered about 8 
years and the unit is still developing slowly. I also accept that it would be 
very difficult and expensive to.deliver a mobile home type unit to the site in 

S
view of the extremely narrow tunnel under the rail line. 

I have reached the point in my consideration of the appeal where I am 
persuaded that a dwelling on the site is necessary for the operation of the 
unit. I turn now to the objections based on the impact that a modest bungalow 
might have on the landscape. The. existing farm buildings extend in a line 
along the eastern boundary. The impact is limited from the approach road to 
the sewage works and partly screened by some existing planting. It is from 
Canvey Way that the most direct view of the buildings and of the proposed site 
for the dwelling could be obtained. The distance is about 300m and the 
existing buildings are seen against the backdrop of the rising ground to the 
east. It is perhaps fortunate that the ridge lines all run roughly north to 
south and that the design is simple and uncluttered. The expectation is that 
the revised siting of the dwelling would result in it replacing the existing 
loose boxes which were approved by the Council in 1986. The area is open and 
rather bleak and there are pylons carrying 132kV lines striding across the 
pasture in addition to the pole-mounted 33 kV lines which would dictate the 
precise location of the proposed dwelling. I consider that a modest single 
storey dwelling of simple design and constructed in appropriate materials 
would not appear intrusive. The usual domestic parapheranalia would only be 
seen from a distance and in time could be partly screened by planting. 

S 17. I have taken note of the letters of support from the appellant's friends 
and the absence of any objections from residents or local groups. The support 
of the local branch of the National Farmers Union and the clear advice on the 
desirability of living on the holding from the veterinary practice both 
provide weight to your client's case. I conclude that the agricultural need 
for a dwelling out-weighs the objections to development within the Coastal 
Protection Belt. 

18. The Council offered a list of draft conditions which it would wish to see 
imposed if I am minded to allow the appeal and these were discussed at the 
hearing. I consider that the standard outline conditions should be applied 
and supplemented by a condition requiring the submission of details of all 
means of enclosure in view of the location of the site. I propose to impose 
the standard agricultural occupation condition but without the reference to 
forestry as the Council considers that this is inappropriate in this part of 
south Essex. It is also appropriate to require the dwelling to be resited 
from the position shown on the indicative block plan to ensure a safe 
separation from the 33kV overhead power lines. I am informed that the 600mm 
gas transmission pipeline is well removed from the proposed development and a 
specific condition is unnecessary but the siting should be confirmed when 
detailed plans are being prepared and it will effect the location and species 
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E trees than can be planted. I intend to require the ridge of the b, 
o be keep low and to run parallel to the existing long low buildings. 
rm of design will enable the building to fit into the general farm grL 
ather than standing out as a new form of development in the open area s 

£ the railway. 

9. I have taken into account all the other matters raised in the represent 
ions, including references to decisions on other developments in the area, 

Ut they do not outweigh the considerations that have led to my decision. 

0. For the above reasons, and in exercise of the powers transferred to me, I 
ereby allow this appeal and grant outline planning permission for a farm 
ungalow at Railway View Farm, Benfleet in accordance with the terms of the 
pplicatiofl (No CPT/211/89) dated 3 February 1989 and the plans submitted 
herewith, subject to the following conditions: 

a. approval of the details of the siting, design and external 
appearance of the building, the means of access thereto and the . landscaping of the site (hereinafter called 'the reserved matters') 
shall be obtained from the local planning authority; 

b. application for approval of the reserved matters shall be made to 
the local planning authority before the expiration of 3 years from the 
date of this letter; 

the development hereby permitted shall be begun either before the 
expiration of 5 years from the date of this letter, or before the 
expiration of 2 years from the date of approval of the last of the 
reserved matters to be approved, whichever is the later; 

development shall not begin until details of all hedges, fences, 
walls and amenity screening have been submitted to and approved by the 
local planning authority; the approved means of enclosure shall be 
erected within 6 months of the first occupation of the approved dwelling; 

the occupation of the dwelling shall be limited to a person solely 
or mainly working, or last working, in the locality in agriculture, or a 
widow or widower of such a person, and to any resident dependents; 

the dwelling shall be sited a minimum distance of 4.5m from the 
outer conductor of the 33kV line which crosses the site; 

The dwelling shall have a maximum ridge height of 5m and the ridge 
shall run north to south. 

l. An applicant for any consent, agreement or approval required by a 
ondition of this permissiOn has a statutory right of appeal to the Secretary 
)f State if consent, agreement or approval is refused or granted conditionally 
r if the authority fail to give notice of their decision within the 
)rescribed period. 

2. This letter does not convey any approval or consent which may be required 
inder any enactment, bye-law, order or regulation other than section 57 of the 
Cown and Country Planning Act 1990. 

tours faithfully 



Ref: T/APP/Ml520/A/93/229177/p7 

 

APPEARANCES 

FOR THE APPELLANT 

Mr B A Newman LLB 

Mr E Horton 

Mrs S Horton 

FOR THE PLANNING AUTHORITY 

Mr J R Forde 

- Partner, Newman and Maxwell, 
Solicitors, Lakeside House, 9 
Knightswick Road, Canvey 
Island, Essex SS8 9PA 

- Appellant 

- Wife of Appellant 

- Castle Point Borough Council . DOCUMENTS 

 

Document 1 List of persons present at the hearing 

Document 2 Letter from the Council notifying local people of the appeal 
with circulation list 

Document 3 4 Letters received in response to (2) above 

Document 4 Letter of support from Cur Mrs 3 E King dated 23 November 1993 

Document 5 Statement - Mr E Horton 

Document 6 Statement with 2 appendices - Mr 3 R Forde 

PLANS 

Plan A 1:250 + 1:2500 Site and location plans . PHOTOGRAPHS 
Photos 1 - 6 Appeal site and adjoining land 
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JOINT DISTRICT COUNCIL Application No. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990 

Town and Country Planning'General Development Order 1988 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

C Hc r t on Esq To.......................................................................... 
I 3}'a 'ardeit koao - 

........................................................ 
9B[ 

This Council do hereby give notice of their decision to REFUSE permission for the following development:- 

te le -i i' riu'1 [uiQ (ç•r u I t l iq race lou sot 1. •u 1 tU F a 1 we ike 
['arti. \'atllIqtofl Load, tientleet . 

for the following reasons:- 

tie wi thtn s of E;:teiir1e cen Bc1 t on tie A1:pLo . 'e. 
Pevi ew Deve l.pineiit Plan and Elet ropol t tan Green E it in the Eel: 
Stiucture Pisu where dezeioputent of this nature is not norin1iv 
perIti r ted ccept in very 'spec is I ci rcuinstances tor the 
cons t ruc t i on of new Lu I I di ucts ot- for the c1ianie of ii e or 
cx t ens i on 0 f cxi. St i riq IIU 1. H i nq s where i t can be shown t ha t the 
worker tuSt be resident on the a q r 1.cti.turs I hoidinq In thuis case 
iusificieut evit'Ieitce a.s to the necessity for the wer:ku to L- 
rettt&aticiitly resident eta the w-Adiiiq been produced to iur: 
ev, r -- i d uc the st t ntiq r esuutp t I on aqa 1 uSt ieve 1 opuen t t 
•cecu beir in hs . [tie si te ties within the Coastal Pa:otectioti Belt where policies rP 

of the (:ountv tr'icture Plati and RC16 eF the Castle Point Local 
tall 1::ctasut Is t i on Dat t ) seek to protect. the uudeve loped 

tne utsidc hiti it uii: seas fictu inappropriate developifient 
hi.h id sd;erseiv attet its pen or rural charscte ot 

T1 -l1 ir i:n this It '.s coitsi1eud that the cstbiisntaeit t 
a 51enrl31 property in this Location wouId be contrary to these 

t°th  

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

SS7 1TF. 

Dated.......................... 

Q j  
Chief 

~edby 

Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 
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TP3 
(Rev.4/73) 

CPT/211/89 
Application No. ............ / .......... /...... 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990 

Town and Country Planning General Development Order 1988 

BOROUGH OF CASTLE POINT 

To..................... 
do Design & Plan, Regis House, 98 High Street, 
Bercay, Essexv€Mi29X.............................................................................................................. 

In pursuance of the powers exercised by them as borough planning authority this Council do hereby give notice of 
their decision to APPROVE the following matters and details which were reserved for subsequent approval in the 
planning permission granted 

February, 94 CPT/211/89 
on ..................................................................................................19 ........ in respect of Outline Application NO....................... 

at 
Railway View .Firo.Rod e. 

in accordance with the following drawings submitted by you:- 

Details of one detached 3 bedroom bungalow, and conversion of part of existing stable to provide garage 

subject to compliance with the following conditions:- 

SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows:- 

SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE 

30th August, 1995 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, ate ..................L$................. 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

SS7 1TF. Chief Executive and Clerk Vhe Council 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



SCHEDULE OF CONDITIONS AND REASONS WHICH 
FORM PART OF DECISION NOTICE NO. CPT/21 1/89 

CONDITIONS 

A scheme of landscaping including details of all hedges, planting and tree planting to be carried out, 
together with details of all trees and other natural vegetation to be retained on site shall be submitted 
to and approved by the Castle Point Borough Council in writing, prior to commencement of the 
development hereby approved; such landscaping scheme to be implemented prior to completion and 
occupation of the said development. 

Any tree contained within such scheme dying or being removed within 5 years of the date of this 
permission shall be replaced by a tree of similar size and species by the applicant or the applicants 
successor in title. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning General Permitted Development 
Order 1995, no dormers, windows, or other glazed areas shall be inserted or constructed in the roof 
of the dwelling hereby permitted without the express consent in writing of the Castle Point Borough 
Council. 

No development of the type specffied in Classes A to H inclusive, of Part I of Schedule 2 of the Town 
and Country Planning General Development Order 1988, as amended shall be carried out without the 
written permission of the Castle Point Borough Council. 

REASONS 

To ensure a satisfactory development incorporating a degree of natural relief in the interests of the 
amenities of this site. 

In order to ensure that the dwelling hereby permitted remains of an appropriate size and form for its 
use as a dwelling for an agricultural worker for this small farm and to ensure the dwelling does not 
become significantly more prominent in this wide open landscape in the Green Belt. 

The proposal is located within the Greenbelt where development is only allowed in the most 
exceptional circumstances. 

Dated: 30th August, 1995 

Signed by...................................... 
Chief Executive and Clerk 

of the Council 3 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL ulineApplication No. 

CT 21 / 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To 
C/c) fyThford Stnoic, 112 The :rodziy 

TO1? .p.. S1•3F!I ..................................... 

This Council, having considered your i(Q.±-t4ine) application to carry out the following development :- 

(iu'•e C"f 1t Tndi.i ,t:i. tn rciout:i t ri'jtlorn Ytrne 

tadtur ny flenfleet 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for +(the said development) 

ubject to compliance with the following conditions :- 

':hr 7r pt hereby perritted qhqll be he'uri on or before the 
expiration of five years beginning with the date of this pernissJ.on. 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows 

This condition is imposed pursuant to Section 41 of the Town & Country 

Plnrtr!i Act 1971. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated ...............10-  1989 

THTJNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by .................... 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

Notet This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAP 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL * e) Application No.. 

CPTThR/213!89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To ...... . nd .Oz'phen ............................................ 
do Crayscan Estates & Development Company Ltd., 71 Southend 
Road y •St anford'-le'-Hope, - Essex..................................... 

This Council, having considered your (e-ri-ie application to carry out 
the following development :- 

S ormation 
of pitched roof over ex1stfn2 flat roofed side and rear extension, hipped 

-' roofed porch,and formation of two hipped roofed, front dormers and formation of 
hipped roof over existing dormer at 69 Florence Road, Canvey Island 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of thel: decision to 
GRANT PERMISSION for± (the said developmer.) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions:- 

ATrACHED SCHEDULE 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows:- 

fl 
SEE ATI'ACHED SCHEDULE 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD Dated ..................18th May- -1-989 
THUNDERSLEy, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by ............................. 

- Chlf Exeue-and Clerk 
ofth-Councji 

Note! This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specifically stated. 
* This will be deleted if rsecessaxy 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 

described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 
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1 . vniornt nreby neri. ttn: 311 he rnn or or hef ore the 
:nirtion of fir! years ei 'n1ry with the dnt;e n this nerslssion. 

The sroroed deve1e'ent sholl be finished externnllv In rnterils to 
harmon IZE? with t;w e st.in:  bui 1din 

3. The winow in to northern elevation it first tloor level sholl 
3e ohr;cure lrl :n' errannnt ly retc I.ned as uch. 

S 
:Iridows, open nys or ottur nla:ed nreas shall hr created in t 

.:ytnrn votion at firt facor level, ylthout the exnress consent in 
.'ritiry of the Castle ioirit 1istr1ct Council. 

1. 1i1s cenc!it ion 1iposed flurs.!art to Section 41 of tha Town and Country 
lanninn Act 1?71 * 

• n ordar to en;ura a •veio;nt ,yr'rnthetic to nn' in 1•:ecpine ith. thr 

e: isti n. development 

• order to rroreot ha rivncv of the adoinin r''sident?. 
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CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL Application No.. 
cPT/ 214 /Ln  

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning Generol Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

T !Ir
. 

ann Mrt, 1uchan, 
0 ...................... 

This Council, having considered your.4 -rie application to carry out 
the following development :- 

$in;1e torey, hppd rcxfe, c! erte iC! ain.1 torey, hi pped roofed 
'ar e::ten3i0n and d?taclv'!, ng1e gr.e t 100 linden Wy, Canvey Is1nd 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to 
GRANT PERMISSION for± (the said develooment) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions:-

_flE A TACiIE1J CLDJJJ 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows:- 

IEJ AYACfTED SC)TJ1.Y 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

y 199 
Dated ............. 

18th Ma
.................. 

Signed by ............................. 

Chief Execujve and erk 
of the COunii 

Note! This per-mission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless speciflcaily stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 

described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 
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CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL '(OurtihApplication No. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 
7/216/9 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT  
: 

To .............R...fl.. Nicko34,Eeq1,..................................... 
do I.I.J. Scott Assoc., 91 High Street, Radleigh, Eseex, S57 2PA 

This Council, having considered your--*(t—u-t[i-n7e application to carry out the following development 

Winor awndmwt to approved roof plan of detached four bcdrooned bungalow at 
329 long Road, Canvey Thiand 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

ubject to compliance with the following conditions 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :- . 
COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated .......  30th. tsrc. .19139 
THTJNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by .................... 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

Notel This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL BttHe) Application No. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 crTt 7/r9 

Town and Country PIannin Cnra1 Dvdopmcnt Ordr. 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT of  

To................................................................. l.J 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, 

.........clô c;s. D 1ófrnt Dësins, 174 tong ROd,............. 
Canvey Island, Ensex 

This Council, having considered to carry out the foilowinc deveIoe:: 

Single storey, part pitched roofed, part flat roofed, side and rear extension 
at 7 Brookside, Canvey Island 

in accordance with the plan(s) acconsoanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for +(the said deveioonen:) 

s:ect to comcijance with the foiiowtnc conditions :— 

SEE ATACIIED SCHEDULE 

The reasons for the foregoing coadhions are as fo!cv5 

SEE ATrACI-IED SCHEDULE 

0.  

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated . ttLr  My .19.  
THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signedhy .................... 

C e Ec d 
of the Council o: 

Notc This prn1ission doc5 not inCorporate Listed 3u11din5 Consent uai:ss speciiicaly stated. 
• This will be deleted if ncc5sary. 

~ Details of the dvciopent now prnh:d will be inserted here, where this is not preoisci th s2_ms as that 
described in the application. 

iMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OYERLEAF 
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CASTLE PthNTI'STRICT COUNCIL 4(Outhn) Application No. 
PT/rP/219/9 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To R.R. Ni±o1ds,Eaq., 

Ihis Counci' hvin consider.ed your *(Q.t4appIiction to carry out the following development :-
une cietacneci, rour ledroomed 1ouse th 1nteral double gnrae at 
Plot 15, Nevada Road, Canvey Island 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions :- 

SEE ATrACHET) SCHEDULE 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows 

SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated ... .26th .Api.119 . .1.9.9 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by ..................... 

Chi'ef Executive ñdeiek 
of the Council 

Notel This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
s This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 
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1 Th deve!pncnt herc?b? !ier"itte shall re bIIn or,  or fore t-
rriration of five yrn heinninr w1th the date of this per1iar;ion. 

2. in the; confines of the site, there shall he no obstrnctlon to 
Vi:ibilitv, :Thovr a hei;itt of w ithin the irep. of the .1n 
2.l" si'ht nlay to b(--,  nrvidcd nt the junction of any vehiculsr access 
nno the ajoinin' hihwy. Such dht spthys to be provided prior to the 
co:encement of the developaerit hereby arproved. 

•arne shall be used for dorest.ic nurpose.s only thcideatal to the 
o'ment of the dell1n ieue as such. 

nrne(s) shall be retained solely tor that use and not cunverted 
nto livinp.  icCornodnt.ioa. 

'ih earve(s) door(s) shall ! rnnnentiv et a a1L'r stance 'F 

() :From the M.O.Wrly :oundarv. 

1ia ropoa?d windows in the sout tern a1V1tium a t.rst. iloor i.L 
nc'ire lazed , rind rr;'.a.nent.1y riFt i ntained ris stich. 

Atz 

1 . This conri tion Is :posed pursunI: to Sect ion .i the Tom ani 'ouritr' 
rinnnine Act 1271. 

• a abtein madrrio v:t1bil1 tv in th. interests of biav nfetv. 
afreuard the arcnities oE t'e surrmnrlinQ d:elines. 

H retain adequate on site arnaina urovtsion. 
rc crara forocourts ol n'ceunte death clear of the dioinine 

.......irfny. 

In ordr to ;irot2ct the ;ri';;lcy of the joi!iin residents. 

r' 

c ive •i! r a c oi nc 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL tt4iite3Applicatiori No. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

P1Y 19t'9 
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To............ Thrvrtt toad, 
...............Clflte7. IshncI,............................................ 

ssex 

This Council, having considered your *(0tttHn-,j application to carry out the following development :- 

cf.-1tC1 rorieti hipjd oEcd, front dorrrs .md frt f1ocr, f1tt 
roofed, roor e,tenion at 8 ?!1U fill, 1enf1eet 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

•tb]ect to compliance with the following conditions 

Thc deveThptent !ercby p'rnitted sh11 be 1e3un ca cr bfre &he 
2 2l,e 7cars b itiir with thr dctc QJ tft1 cd1on 

The propovej 1ment hfl b fnihed ettirn31iy in tQrialls to 
hrt1 iith th it1n 'uildir: 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :- 

. i. This rondition to irii,osed ptruant to Section 41 of the Tom & Country 
tr1 .;t i7l 

2. In or!er to en5ure deve?opet sytipethtic to and in ceeping with the 
xIstin dve1opment. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated .........2 • 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by .................... 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

Notel This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
' This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL iidine) Application No.. 
cPT/BR/224/89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

.- 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT / 

To....... 
c/a R.A. Parker, 18 Arundel Drive, Corringham, Essex 

This Council, having considered youro-thie application to carry out 
the following development 

First floor, pitched roofed, side extension at 1 Thurlatone, Thundersley 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby yive notice of the: decision to 
GRANT PERMISSION for± (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions:- 

The development hereby permitted shall be begun on or before the 
expiration of five years beginning with the date of this permission. 

The proposed development shall be finished externally in materials to 
harmonize with the existing building. 

3 No building work shall be carried out between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m. or after 
4 tm. Sund&va. 

The reasons for ue regoing cond:uons are as follows:- . 
This condition is imposed pursuant to Section 41 of the Town & Country 
Planning Act 1971. 

In order to ensure a development sympathetic to and in keeping with the 
existing development. 

3 To safeguard the residential amenities of the adjoining occupier. 

18th May 1989 COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD Dated .............................. 

THUNDERSLEy, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by ............................ 

Chief Executive and 
of the Council 

Notel This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specifically stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary 
± Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 

described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL Application No. 

CPT/BR/226/8  
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

fl( 'Of) 
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To ?fr. R. Street, 

...............Rechoi.,. .Fssex........................................... 

This Council, having considered your application to carry out the following development :- 

Single storey, pitched roofed, front extension at 14 Sunnymede Close, 
Thunderaley 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

I

ject to compliance with the following conditions 

The ieveIopent heieby pertiitted shall be begun on or before the 
epirction of five years beginrting with the date of this perni&Ion. 

The propoaed development shall be Uniahed externally in iiaLcrials to 
harmonize with the exiatin8 building. 

3 'ailijiling work shall be carrisd out between 8 p.ta and 8 a,rn, or akter 
4 p.m. Sundays. 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :- 

1 • This condition is imposed pursuant to Section 41 of the Town & Country 
Planning Act 1971. . 2. In order to ensure a development sympathetic to and in keeping with the 
ezistm'; 

To safeguard the residential amenities of the adjoining occupier. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated .........0th April 1989 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by .................... 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

Notel This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OYERLEAF 



CASTLYOINT DISTRICT COUNCIL '(Outline) Application No. 

cPr/227/89 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders ) 
C.  

DISTRiCT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

. T • and  lire, A. Hernaman, ........... to The Jà1fÔ UnflIflC r neis), 663 Road. 
............ J3nf1ct,. Eseex,. .SS7. 5SF................................... 

This Council, having considered your '(Outline) application to carry out the following development 

One detached, three bedroomed house and one deteched, four bedronined house and 
garages at site of 115 Thunderalay Park Road, Benfleet 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions 

. ATTACHED SIXiLE 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :- . 
SEE .TTAC!iED O1EDtJLE 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated ......... .Y!!h. arch 1989 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by .....

.

..................... . :i 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

Note! This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



SCNHDULE OF CONDITIONS t^z REASONS WHICH 
FO•JS PART OF DLuISIftT HOICL iTO. LPf/227/89 

CONDITIONS: 

The development hereby permitted may only be carried out in accordance 
with details of the siting, design and external appearance of the 
building(s) and the means of access thereto (hereinafter called the 
reserved matters"), the approval of which shall be obtained from the 
district planning authority before development is begun. 

Application for approval of the reserved matters shall be made to the 
district planning authority within three years beginning with the date of 
this outline permission. 

The development hereby permitted shall be begun on or before whichever is 
the later of the following two dates - (a) the expiration of five years 
beginning with the date of the outline permission; or (b) the expiration 
of two years from the final approval of the reserved matters, or, in the 
case of approval on different dates, the final approval of the last such 
matter to be approved. 

The reserved matters referred to in Condition 1 above shall contain full 
details of all materials to be used on the external elevations of the 
proposed development. 

The reserved matters referred to in Condition 1 above shall contain 
details of all landscaping, planting and tree planting to be carried out 
on the site, together with details of all trees and other natural 
vegetation on the site to be retained. 

3. The reserved matter referred to in Condition 1 above shall contain 
details of all hedges, fences, walls and amenity screening, to be erected, 
r1anted or constructed to serve the development hereby approved. , Within the confines of the site, there shall be no obstruction to 
visibility, above a height of 2' (0.6m) within the area of the 2.1m x 
2.1m sight splay to be provided at the junction of any vehicular access 
and the adjoining highway. Such sight splays to be provided prior to the 

commencement of the development hereby approved. 

3. The garage(s) shall be retained solely for that use and not converted 
into living accommodation. 

-• The rarage(s) door(s) shall be permanently set a ninimum distance of 20' 
() from the highway boundary. 

CONTI&JED ......... / 

Dated 30th TTarch 1989 
- 4, 

Signed by .......• • 

Chief Executive & Clerk of the Council. 

.-, - 



SChEDULE OF CONDITIONS & REASONS WFIICTI 
FORI'JS PART OF DECISION NOTICE NO. CPT/227/89 

CONDITIONS/COIrnNuED: 

No trees shall be damaged, destroyed or uprooted, felled, lopped_. or 
topped without the previous written consent of the Castle Point isrct 
Council. Any trees removed without such consent or dying or being damaged 
or becoming seriously diseased within 5 years of the date of this 

permission shall be replaced with trees of such size and species as may 
be agreed with the Castle Point District Council. 

All trees and shrubs (including hedges) must be protected by chestnut 

paling fences for the duration of the construction period at a distance 
equivalent to not less than the spread of the tree from the trunk. No 
materials are to be stored or temporary building to be erected inside 
this fence. No changes in ground level must be made within the spread of 
any tree or shrub without the prior written consent of the Castle Point 
District Council. 

.Jhere garage spaces and forecourt parking spaces are provided on the 
site, these facilities shall be retained solely for that use and for no 
other purpose whatsoever. 

The three bedroorned house hereby permitted shall be provided with a 
minimum of a garage and one car parking space and the four bedroomed 
house shall be provided with a minimum of a garage and two parking, 
spaces. 

The dwellings hereby permitted shall be provided with rear garden amenity 
spaces of at least 1000 sq.ft. in area and a minimum of 30 feet in depth 
from any part of the rear wall, of the dwelling. 

The dwellings hereby permitted shall be of the same size, depth and 
siting as indicated on the plan accompanying the application. .16. All windows provided in the side elevations at first floor in the 
dwellings hereby permitted shall be obscure glazed and permanently 
retained as such. 

CONTINUED ....1 

Dated 30th Ilarch 19h39 

ulgfle(1 by ......................... 3 
Chief Executive & C e Council. 



SCHEDULE 0F CONDITIONS & REASONS WHICH 

ASO1S: 

The particulars submitt 

are j3fficient for consid0rat0n of the 

details menti0fl 
and also pursuant to Section 42 of the 

Towfl & Country 

p'anning Act, 1971. 

In order that full conSidetb0n can he given to 
these matters priOr 

to  

devel0Pmt hereby apprOVe do 
commencement of the 

 
To obtain maximum visibilitY 

In  the interests of high1aY safety. 

7. 
S. 

To retni adequate on site garagifl proviS0 
n. 

To ensure garage forecourtS of adeqtlate depth clear of the 

adio1fl13  

highwaY. 

1
rve the natural amenities of the sitC. 

To prese  

()11.

To preserve the natural amenities of the site. 

J12. 
To ensure the retention f adequate on site car p

arking to 

-

the Council's 

adopted standar d. 

13. 
To ensure satisfactory parking prov±S

1° 
available on site clear of 

the public highW5Y. 

To ensure a satisfactory form of deVe10Pnt. 
14.&  s. 

16. 
In the 1ntere5t5 of the pr 

adjoining dwelli13 
13. ivacY of the occupiers of  

Datech 
30th Harch 1989 

jned by .............. & Clerk of the Council. 
Chief Executive  

4 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL --(OutIinc) Application No. 

PT/228f89 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

T CAPD 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 19 APR 1989 

T 
1". Surrett, 

o .........../ 8 A Scbt1 Ri "d 1O*d 
. eex,. .1. 2PJ 

This Council, having considered your (Qtli- )-  application to carry out the following development :- 

Two storays  pitched roofed, rear e*tanaion at 573 Dews Reeth Road, fledleigh 
in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions :- 

1, The development hareby parnitted shaLt be begun on or before the 
oxpirtion of five rears beinntng with the date of thin parmieaion 

The proposed development ahall be finished externally in materials to 
rtotize with the irting !uLing. 

Thn nw window to the bedrocm at firat floor level in the acuth elevation 
of the dwelling shell be fized shut with the exception of one top hung 
r.t,ti1ation snh, obscure g1eei end pex,imnently retalned as  sxich 
tr'!ter. 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :- 

1 • This condition to iapoeed puranant to Section 14  of the Town & Country 
?iarnttng Act 171. 

In order to ensure a development aympathe*4e to and in keeping with the 
exiating development. 

To protect the privacy of the occupier of the adjoining dwelling. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated ............ !' 1989 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX -Signedby.... .. ............... 

C.Executiye-and- Clerk 
of the Coundil 

Notel This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL Application No. 
cP'r/229/89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To................................................................................. 
Nr. D. Rannett, 
6Dsepdaie,............................................................... 
Thundereley, 

This Council do herebEotice of their decision to REFUSE permission for the following development:- 

Three detacIied, four bedrooiaed houses with semi-integral garages with private 
access drive at site adjacent 6 Deepdale, Thundereley 

for the following reasons:- 

The proposal does not coaply with the Council's policy for the control of 
backiand development In that it is not served by a satisfactory vehicular 
access with adequste sight lines1  incorporating safe pedestrian facilities 
and satisfactory arrangements for parking and servicing1 

2. The proposed narrow contrived access road, sited between enieting dwellings 
at the and of the cul-de-.eac, is alien to the character and form of the 
esisting developmnt pattern of the area and will adversely effect the 
amenities of the occupiers of the adjoining dwellings by reason of noise 
and general disturbance. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

Dated .......2Oth Aprft 1989 
Signed by ............................ 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

IMPORTANT - ATI'ENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 

. 

. 
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i .cic. 

Chief Executive and Clerk EAN/CAD/1 0/7/1132 

Chief Planning Officer CPT/2 30/8 9 

19th January, 1990 

0.0. Land Charges 

Plan No. CPT/230/89 - Outline - One 
detached bungalow with garage.i- Site 
adj. 15 Stevens Close, Canveylaland - 
Appeal by Ttr. and Nrs, O'Rahifly 

With reference to the above appeal, I attach a copy of the decision 
letter from the Department of the Environment. The Inepeotor has allowed 
the appeal subject to condiöions. 

40 The decision will be reported to the Town Planning Committee on 
6th February, 1990. 



DH I P 

Planning Inspectorate 
Department of the Environment 
Room 1404 Tollgate House Houlton Street Bristol BS2 90J 

Telex 449321 Direct Line 0272-218 927 
Switchboard 0272-218811 

GTN 1374 
tch I "32 

Mr B A Yeotnans 
1 Well Lane 
Galleywood 
CHELMS FORD 
Essex 
CM2 8QY 

Your reference 

0 rI)ff1520,A,89,125077/P8  
Date 

'11 JAN90 

Sir 

TO'4N AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971, SECTION 36 AND SCHEDULE 9 
APPEAL BY MR AND MRS 0'RA}{ILLY 
APPLICATION NO: CPT 230/89 

I have been appointed by the Secretary of State for the Environment to 
determine the above mentioned appeal. This appeal is against the decision of the 
Castle Point District Council to refuse outline planning permission for the erection 
of a detached bungalow at No 15 Stevens Close, Canvey Island. I have considered the 
written representations made by you and by the Council. I inspected the site on 
10 November 1989. 

From my inspection of the site and its surroundings and from my consideration 
of the written representations I am of the opinion that the main issue in this 
appeal is whether a bungalow on the appeal site would be harmful to the appearance 
of the locality. 

At the site visit I found the appeal site to lie to the north-west of your 
clients' semi-detached bungalow which fronts the south-west side of Stevens Close 
just before an almost right-angled bend. Because of this bend your clients' plot 
has a road frontage only marginally wider than that of the adjoining bungalow to the 
south-east but a garden of about twice its size. As the gardens of the bungalows in 
the road to the south-east of that bungalow are of similar size I consider that in 
principle the erection of a modest sized bungalow on the appeal site would be in 
accordance with the scale of the development in the locality, particularly as the 
bungalows that front the Close to the north-west of your clients have plots of 
extremely limited depth. 

From the plans submitted and from what I saw at the site visit it is clear that 
a bungalow could be built on a similar building line to those bungalows to the 
north-west and that the front elevation would be set back only marginally behind 
that of your clients' bungalow. In being so set back however it would have only a 
very small front garden albeit that its private rear garden would be of reasonable 
size. I do not however consider that the narrowing of the plot in front of the 
bungalow would make it appear cramped in its surroundings because there would be a 
reasonable distance on either side of its flank walls between it and the bungalows 
on either side. 

In utilizing a plot of limited width however the Droposal does offend the 
letter of the Council's Residential Development Control Policy, w.icb Policy was adopted by 
the Council on 11 September 1984. ma objective of this Policy is to ensure that new 

i-i 



development on the Island does not echo earlier residential development which was 
often at a very high density producing a rather unattractive townscape. The policy 
which I therefore regard as being soundly based, sets out criteria for new residential 
development, one of which is that where a building plot has a depth of more than 
75 ft a minimum frontage of 30 ft will be required. The frontage of your clients' 
plot is only 8.1 m and in this way it 6ffends the policy although in all other 
respects the proposal complies with its requirements. 

6. Having given the matter careful consideration it seems to me that this policy 
should be interpreted with a degree of flexibility in circumstances where a proposal 
meets its broad objective to which I have referred. I regard the proposal as 
meeting this objective because, firstly, the appeal site is somewhat larger than the 
plots of nearby bungalows, secondly, occupants of the bungalow proposed would have 
access to a private rear garden of reasonable size, and thirdly, the proposal is in 
accordance with the scale of development in the locality. 

7. You have not raised any objections to conditions that the Council would wish to 
Impose on any consent and accordingly I intend to imoose those conditions that would . ensure that there would 'be adequate off-street car parking aiu gàragincj on the appeal 
site in order to prevent the proposal leading to unnecessary parking on Stevens 

Close itself. 

8. I have considered all other matters raised in the representations but these are 
insufficient to outweigh those factors which have led me to my decision. 

9. For the above reasons, and in exercise of the powers transferred to me, I 
hereby allow this appeal and grant planning permission for the erection of a 
detached bungalow at No 15 Stevens Close, Canvey Island in accordance with the terms 
of application No CPT/230/89 dated 14 February 1989 and the plans submitted 
therewith subject to the following conditions: 

a. Approval of details of the siting, design and external appearance of 
the bungalow, the means of access thereto and landscaping of the site 
(hereinafter called the reserved matters) shall be obtained from the Local 
Planning Authority. 

b. Application for approval of the reserved matters shall be made to the I Local Planning Authority before the expiration of 3 years from the date of 
this letter. 

The bungalow shall not be occupied until space has been 'laid out within 
the site for cars to turn so that they may enter and leave the site in forward 

gear. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning General 
Development Order 1988 or any Order revoking and re-enacting that Order the 
garage shall be retained as such and not converted into living accommodation. 

The development hereby permitted shall be begun either before the 
expiration of 5 years from the date of this letter or before the expiration of 
2 years from the date of approval of the last of the reserved matters to be 
approved whichever is the later. 

10. An applicant for approval of the reserved matters referred to in this 
permission has a statutory right of appeal to the Secretary of State if approval is 
refused or granted conditionally or if the authority fail to give notice of their 
decision within the prescribed period. 

2 



This letter does not convey any approval or consent which may be required under 
ty enactment, byelaw, order or regulation other than Section 23 of the Town and 

country Planning Act 1971. 

I am Sir 
Your obedient Servant 

T H M WALKER MA(Oxon) Solicitor 
Inspector 

. 
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ASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL Application No. CPT/230/89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

Mr. & Mrs. O'Rahilly, 
To ......c/o •C&.• Development. Designs,. 1.74.Long. Road, 

Canvey Island, Essex 

This Council do hereby give notice of their decision to REFUSE permission for the following development:- 

One detached bungalow with garage at site adjacent 15 Stevens Close, 
Canvey Island 

for the following reasons:- 

The proposed development would not comply with the Canvey Island Residential 
Development Control Policy which states that all detached dwellings other then 
one bedroomed bungalows, on plots greater than 75' deep shall have a minimum 
frontage of  301 . 

The proposal has a frontage of 26110" only including the shared frontage and as 
such, the proposal represents overdevelopment of the site. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD 

THUNDERSLEY BENFLEET, ESSEX 

20th April 1989 
Dated ................... 

-Sig-nedby ..:................... 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 

. 



TP/23 
(Rev.4/73) 

Application NocPT ...  / ... ? .......89  

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Order 1973 

District Council of CASTLE POINT 

To....... .... ............ .,..................................................... 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 1ah1lly, 
c/.o. Lapdeal. Ltd..., .174 .Lon.g .Road, . Canvey. .IsLnd.. 

In pursuance of the powers exercised by them as district planning authority this Council do hereby give 
notice of their decision to APPROVE the following matters and details which were reserved for subsequent 
approval in the planning permission granted. 

.2nd January 19 . . ?Pin respect of Outline Application No. cPT/23o/89 
at .......Site. ad jacent. 15. .Cio .Caii'ey. .I.aM 
in accordance with the following drawings submitted by you:- 

Details of one detached, three bedroomed bungalow with pitched roofed detached garage 
subject to compliance with the following conditions:- 

40 The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows:- 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Date '° 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

Chief Executive and Clerk of the Council 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



Planning InspectOrate 
Department of the Environment 
Room 1404 Tollgate House Houlton Street Bristol BS2 9DJ 

Telex 449321 
Direct Line 0272-218927 

Switchboard 0272-218811 

. cPLLo 
FRTPI - 

Ct E-S . '. Our reference 

25 APR99c T/APP/M1520/ ,'C)/l37O3/P3 

Date 23 APR 90 

Sir 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971, SECTION 36 AND SCHEDULE 9 

APPEAL BY MRS S HYDE 
APPLICATION NO:- CPT/231!89 

As you know, I have been appointed by the Secretary of State 

for the Environment to determine this appeal, which is against the 
decision of Castle Point District Council to refuse outline planning 

permission for erection of a bungalow on 
land at rear of 45 Leigh 

Road, Canvey Island, Essex. I have considered the written representa
-

tions made by you and by the council, and the views of neighbours. I 
inspected the site and its surroundings on 11 April 1990. 

The proposed point of access was shown on the submitted plan, 
but otherwise the application was entirely in outline. An artists's 
impression was superseded by an illustrative sketch, Appendix 7 to 

your grounds of appeal. 

In my opinion the main issues in this case are first whether a 
bungalow sited at rear of 45 Leigh Road in accordance with that sketch 
or with any feasible variation thereof would damage the appearance of 
the area; secondly whether the development would interfere with the 

degree of peace and quiet which 
neighbouring residents may reasonably 

expect to enjoy (including likely future occupants to No 45); and 
thirdly, whether the special need of your client to house her parents, 
or any other special circumstances, are strong enough to outweigh any 
objecticfl that I may find in answer to the first 2 issues. 

in  this 

connection I note that "vendor's elderly parentst' in the application 

should read "owner's elderly parents". 

you a
cknowledge that this would be backland development, but 

you submit that it is acceptable because of the distance achievable 
between dwellings. The 3 in wide drive acCeSsWaY, garaging and parking 
would be of suitable standard. A refuse collection point would be 
provided near to the highway; and adequate screening and landscaping 
would be part of the detailed scheme. Your client would agree to a 
condltl0fl prohibiting any floor space above ground level. The detached 

0 tbuildiflg between No 45 and the site would be demolished. At the 
site inspection you pointed out a possible route for the drive that 
could avoid the need to fell the tree which stands on the submitted 
point of access. you say that the development would not cause demon- 
strable harm to interests of acknowledged importance. 

R D Steiap Esq FRICS 
107A MaldOn Road 
BUH 4-0N- O' hi  
Essex UMO 8D 

GTN 1374 

Your reference 



There is no Local Plan for the area, and you say that the 
council'S standards,, upon which they rely, are of unclear status. You 
criticise their standard requiring plots in excess of 75ft in depth to 

have a road frontage of 30ft, which is not relevant to this backland 
plot. All other standards would be met, as regards the proposed 
development and the retained plot. Accordingly the proposal is not 
overdeveloPment. The bungalow would not be visible from the street. 
You deny that there would be any harm to the character of the area, or 
to neighbours. You compare this project with a list of similar 
developments which have been allowed in Canvey Island, implying that 
the council are inconsistent in having refused this application. 

I have considered this case in the light of advice given in 
government planning circulars and guidance notes, to facilitate 
development and always to approve planning applications, having regard 
to all material considerations, unless the council can demonstrate 
that there would be harm to interests of acknowledged importance. it 
is important to make full and effective use of underused land within 
existing urban areas, so as to relive pressure for release of land in 
• the Green Belt. Long back gardens can often usefully be developedif 

the conditions are right. 

I consider that use of the long proposed driveway and turning 
area would cause serious disturbance to neighbours at No 47 (and to 
future occupants of No 45) by reason of cars having to manoeuvre 
within a restricted space it is likely that the turning space would 
on occasions be used for parking, in which case subsequent visitors 
would have to reverse the full length of the drive, in a manner that 
would cause more disturbance. Parking in Leigh Road is controlled by 
double yellow lines on both sides. Delivery vehicles would therefore 
have to enter the drive, and either reverse out or try to turn in a 
restricted space. Generally, the introduction of vehicular and 
domestic activity so deeply into the site would cause disturbance to 
occupants of Nos 43, 45 and 47. 

Furthermore the objector at No 47 said in her letter of 20 
December 1989 (of which you were sent a copy on 5 January 1990) that 
she has been granted planning permission on appeal in January 1989 to . build a single-storey 2-bedroomed extension reaching up to the bounda-
ry of your client's land. Your written representations dated 1 March 
1990 do not deny her statement. I have no reason to doubt what she 
says. If any such permission were to be implemented, the proposed 
driveway as illustrated would pass almost immediately beside her 
bedroom extension. This could cause serious disturbance. The coun-
cil's non-statutory guidelines for the control of backland development 
call for a minimum distance of 3ft (0.9 m), but ideally lOft (3 m). If 
the drive were to be sited much further from the boundary with No 47, 
there would be insufficient distance from the flank wall of your 
client's bungalow. 

Leigh Road is an exceptionally attractive residential part of 
Canvey Island where it is important to preserve the character and 
appearance of the area. The development would harm the appearance of 
the area in the following ways. The tree on the frontage at the point 
of access would have to be felled to comply with the submitted plan; 
or if the route were altered as you indicated, there would probably 
still be root damage. A lime tree and conifers towards the rear would 
probably be lost to make space for the illustrated garage and drive. 

2 



In an area characterised by well-spaced dwellings on generous plots, 
the bungalow and garage sited as illustrated so close to 3 of the 4 
plot boundaries would be seen by neighbours (albeit not from the 
street) as a cramped and contrived form of development, out of charac-
ter with the setting of surrounding dwellings. 

I do not give much weight to the council's standard laying down 
a required length of frontage, because it does not seem to deal with 
the possibility of acceptable backland development. This outline 
project is undesirable, not because of any failure to comply with 
arithmetical standards, but because it would be an unsatisfactory form 
of hltandemlt development consisting of one dwelling immediately behind 
another which, given the constraints of this particular site, would 
damage the important interest of preserving the character and appear- 
ance of these pleasant surroundings. 

I have compared this project with ones at Rainbow Road and with 
others on Canvey Island to which you drew attention; but circumstances 
differ from site to site, especially in regard to residential charac-
ter and quality. I must determine the present appeal on its own 
merits, with reference to the constraints of this particular site. I 
sympathise with your client's wish to have her elderly parents living 
nearby. A bungalow on this site could be expected to remain long 
after it has ceased to be needed by those particular first occupants. 
The council suggest that the existing outbuilding could be adapted for 
her parents as a dwelling ancillary to your client's bungalow. This 
is not a matter for me. I have considered the proposed demolition of 
that building, and indeed all other factors favourable to the project, 
but they are outweighed by sound and clear-cut objections. No land-
scaping or other conditions would make the project acceptable, 
whatever might be the siting or design of the new bungalow. 

For the reasons I have explained in this letter, and in exer-
cise of the powers transferred to me, I hereby dismiss this appeal. 

I am, Sir 
Your obedient Servant . 

V 
R M MAXTONE GRAHAM MA(Cantab), Advocate 
Legal Assoc: Royal Town Planning Inst 
Inspector 

9 
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ASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL 
Application No. CPT/231/89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

Susan Hyde, 
To .....

• Roed, ............  ............................................... 
Carivey Island,, 

exEs .............................................................. 

This Council do hereby give notice of their decision to REFUSE permission for the following development: 

Ono detached bungalow at 45 Leigh Road, Canvey Island, 

for the following reasons:- 

The proposed development would not comply with the Csnvey Island 
Residential Developrentz Control Policy which states, in the case of plot 
depths in excess of 75' a minimum frontage of 30' shall be provided. The 
proposed dwelling has a frontage of 21'4" (6.5m), and as such the proposal 
represents overdevelopment of the site. 

The proposal represents undesirable backland development which, by reason 
of its narrow frontage and the site's unsatisfactory relationship with the 
adjoining dwellings, would create a discordant feature in the street scene, 
of mean and cramped appearance, detrimental to the privacy and amenities of the adjoining residents. . 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD 

THUNDERSLEY BENFLEET ESSEX 
Date&.0t...Apr..19.. 

Signedby ............................ 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

IMPORTANT 
- ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL •(elite) Application No. 

r21'/BR/232/8 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

PT ON CAo 
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

9 !P 1989 

To L1 
........... i4 YiáCse....... 

...................................................................... 

This Council, having considered your 4o44e) application to carry out the following development :- 

Sinte stamyr  flet rooted, front etenaion at 14 Virginia Cicee, flentJAet 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for +(the said development) 

is subject to compliance with the following conditions 

The deve1opent hereby paritted ehafl be begun on or betre the 
expiration of t!ive years beinz4nj with the date of this permtsim 

The propooed diopient ahaU be ftniahed ezternaiiy in mterWf3 to 
harionize with the existinS building. 

3* No buildina work W=11 be curied out between 8 pa. and or after 
4 p. 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :- 

Thia condt.on in iaapoeed pureuant to Sectioe 41 of the Te & Countr7 
i'ning Act 1971. 

in order to eneure e 1eelpiient sympethetle to and in epin with the 
eitLrg development. 

To stdopard the rerddent.al  amenitiee of the edjoinfng oceupier. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated ....... th . ..9E39 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX .Signedby .................... 

;.Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the council 

Notel This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
This will be deleted if necessary. 

+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL tliie) Application No. 
cPT/Dt233/3' 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

ON CARD 
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

() 
RtIri ,rT., 

-r t\,7 
1.

To .......... 

1iflce. 

This Council, having considered your *(Jifte) application to carry out the following development :-

Stgin 3tOrey, fiat rood. iront faxtension at 16 Vizginie Cloee I3enfIeet 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions 

1, The development h'eby i'ermit ted ShR11 be bejun on or before the 
ephtie'n of five years beginniH3 with the date of thin permi*n 

2 The propoeed de'e1.opinent ahall be finiebed eaternaUy in m&ria1e to 
h3rmontte with the eiietig building. 

3, To 1vtildi tier eheil be carief1 out between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m, or after 
4 von. Sttne'e. 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :- 

1 • This conditinn is impoaed purauant to Section 41 of the Town & Country 
Plenring Act 1971. 

W 2, In order to ennure a development ayiipatheUC to and in keeAns with the 
eziating development. 

3. To safaguaTd the reaidentia.t enmities of the adjoining occupier. 

3Qrh ;aci i'Lt9 
COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated ....................... 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signedby ..................... 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

Note I This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
S This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 
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CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL *(OiffiiApplication No. 

CPT/BR/234/89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development 0rder5 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To .......  Lcke . &iilding . Suppliers4. .LtL,................................ 
c/c Alan Dines Partnershipp Abbey Rouse, Abbey Square, 
Reading, Berkshire1R(l 3BE...................................... 

This Council, having considered your (tthT) application to carry out 
the following development 

Replacement of existing roller shutter door with glazed screen at Wickes, 
1 Rat Lane, Rayleigh 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of the: decision to 
GRANT PERMISSION for± (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions:- 

The development hereby permitted shall be begun on or before the 
expiration of five years beginning with the date of this permission. 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows:- 

This condition is imposed pursuant to Section 41 of the Town & Country 
Planning Act 1971. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

13th June 1989 Dated ............................. 

Sigjdb .... 

- , - 

Chierxt1ve and CIe: 
of touncji 

Notel This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specifically stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary 
~ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as chat 

described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL ipplication No. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 
Ci'T/D/ 23W&9 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

RG'1 CARD  

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 9 MAY 1989 

To 
/O C.S. fltVe13pnGnt iSiDS L%4., 174 Lo oad, 

This Council, having considered your application to carry out the following development :- 

hlpped roøfd, 2rt extawlon ead' £ riatiQn rcx 
over edrtt1ng prnjictliia flat raot%d geregu at 110 Qekfield Road, Benfleet 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for +(the said development) 

ibject to compliance with the following conditions :- 

The development he'eby pcn1tted tha11 be bem 'oa or bfor the 
a f111E:I ye.xs iith the. date Of "io pei 

The p-7-070se4 development shaU be thUshed externally in mazariala-to 
hriie with the eit1iig bui1din, 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows 

10 1 Th1.S coactt1on tc tmçtoacd puuont to Section 41 of the Tsn & Countxy 
r  Miming k.t 1971, 

24 In order to ensure e deve1opent eympethetic to and in keeping with the 
ezisting developasent. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, ated ..........20th .Ap.1 . 199 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by ................... 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

Note! This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OYERLEAF 



11. _ r 

3C1IDTjJ.E OF c:DTTIOEr 3TGPS UIICP 
F0P 7rrbFcISI0p::CTIC,E flO. 723/9 

COiDITiG: 

1. The fevelopmnnt hereby permitted shall be begun on or before the 

ccpirntioa of five years beginning with the date of this permission. 

2. A scheme of landscaping includinç deti1s of all hedges, plsntthp and 
tree plantin7 to be carried out, together w1th detnilu of all trees and 
other natural vecetation to be retained on site shall be submitted to and 
approved by the Castle Point District Council in writing, prior to 
com:encerncnt of the development hereby approved; such landeaping scheme 
to be inniemented prior to completion and occupation of the said 

dove1onent. 

Any tree contained within such scheme dying or being remored within 3 
years of the date of this permission shall be replaced by a tree of 
sir11nr size and species by the applicant or the applicants successor in 
title. 

The proposed development shall be finished o.-:ternallv in materials to 
harmonize with the exIsting buIldin. 

The atcnsion shall not be occupied until the car parking area ahotrn on 
the subaitted plans has been surfaced in inyervious matertals to be 
npprovcd by Castle Point District Council. 

The first floor window on the 'nstcrn elevation of the extension shall be 
obscure glazed and retained as such thereafter. 

3. The extension shall not be occupied until the car parking area shown has 
been enclosed by screening along its eastern and weeterri boundaries, 
details of which shall be agreed in ;iriting by Gastle Point District 
Council. 

EASOi :s: 
This condition is imposed nursuant to Section 41 of the Town A Country 

W lann:thg Act 1071. 

To ensure a satisfactory develotrient incorporntins a Vapree of natural 
relief in the Interests of the arienitiCs of this site. 

3. in order to ensure a development avapathetic to and in keeping with the 
e:dstiag development. 

4. To ensure that the rkvlopnnt is satisfactori. 
5. To protect the arenity of occupiers of nearhy property. 
3. In the Interests of amenity of the occupiers of adjoining property. 

)ated 17th ay 

S.ignery...................  

hIef :xecutIve Clerk of the cvaci1. 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL 1ee) Application No.. 
CPT/238/89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To A .... .
.

, Raby,ESq., 
,.. .._. , Aâh èttiI .......... 

...... 19. Downer. Road. South, .Benfleet,. Easex.......................... 

This Council, haying considered your+i) application to carry out 
the following development :- 

Part two storey, pitched rooted, rear extension at 123 Kiln Road, Benfleet 

in accordance with the plan(s) acccmDariying the said application, do hereby give notice of thai: decision to 
GRANT PERMISSION for (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions:- 

SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE 

The reasons for the foregoing condicions are as follows:- 

SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD 

THUNDERSLEy, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

17th May 1989 
Dated .......... 

Signed by ............................. 

Chief Executive and Cier:< 
oft ouncil 

Note! This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specifically stated. 
This will be deleted if necessary 

+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL *(Outline) Application No. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 2r/239/89 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

CARD 
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

/ flflW 

To ........ . Sirntti.AUtldcr........................................... 
e/4 Ron Nndai Uasigna, 309 London Road, Radleigh, }3enfleet. Euez 

This Council, having considered your s(Outline) application to carry out the following development :- 

ORe dGtached house and aarage at 6 Syderveit 1oa4., Canvey Island 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows 

I 

S)E ATTAIIED S(BIJLE 

.-l. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

30tW,-AreJk  

Td Sign;dbyv/ 

çieecuttve and Clerk 
of the Council 

Note! This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
* This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OYERLEAF 



SCHEDULE OF COflDITIONS REASONS UHICH 
FO1SPATOFPCI3I01"! NOTICE 140.CPT/239/39 

The development hereby permitted nay only be carried out in accordance 
with details of the siting, design and external appearance of the 
building(s) and the means of access thereto (hereinafter called "the 
reserved matters"), the approval of which shall be obtained from the 
district planning authority before development Is begun. 

Application for approval of the reserved matters shall be made to the 
district planning authority within three years beginning with the date of 

this outline permission. 

I
3. 

The development hereby permitted shall be begun on or before whichever is 
the later of the following two dates — (a) the expiration of five years 
beginning with the date of the outline permis510fl or (b) the expiration 

of two years from the final approval of 
the reserved matters, or, in the 

case of approval on different dates, the final approval of the last such 

matter to be approved. 

Within the confines of the site, there shall be no obstruction to 
visibility, above a height of 2' (0.6m) within the area of the 2.1m x 

2.1m sight splay to be provided at the junction of any vehicular access 

and the adjoining highway. Such sight splays to be provided prior to the 

commencement of the development hereby approved. 

Prior to completion and occupation of the development hereby approved, a 
1.3m (6') brick wall/close bogrded screen fence shall be erected and 
thereafter retained in the positions indicated 9

reen on the plan returned 

herewith. 

The garage shall be used for domestic purposes only incidental to the 
enjoyment of the dwelling house as such. 

7. 
The garage(s) shall be retained solely for that use and not converted 
into living accommodation. 

S. The garage(s) door(s) shall be permanently set a minimum distance of 20' 

(6m) from the highway boundary. 

9. 
The siting and layout shall be as shown on the plan hereby approved. 

g the dwelling hereby approved shall not 
The proposed lounge servin 

gain 

natural light solely from the north. 

A
ny windows formed in the eastern elevation at first floor level shall be 

obscure glazed and permanently retained as such. /CONTINtJED...... 

Dated: 30th Harch 1989 
- 

Signec ............... .$. 

 
Chief Executive to- Cler' 0 th ouncil 



SCHEDULE OF CONDITIONS Q REASONS WHICH 
FORMS PART OF DECISION NOTICE NO.CPT/239/9 

CONDITIONS ,'CONTINUED: 

12. Where garage spaces and forecourt parking spaces are provided on the 
site, these facilities shall be retained solely for that use and for no 
other purpose whatsoever. 

REASONS: 

C).) The particulars submitted are insufficient for consideration of the 
2.) details mentioned, and also pursuant to Section 42 of the Town and 

.) Country Planning Act 1971. 

To obtain maximum visibility in the interests of highway safety. 
To safeguard the privacy and amenities of both this and adjoining 
premises. 

To safeguard the amenities of the surrounding dwellings. 
To retain adequate on site garaging provision. 
To ensure garage forecourts of adequate depth clear of the adjoining 
highway. 

92 1O.In order to ensure a satisfactory form of development. 
In order to protect the privacy of the adjoining residents. 
To ensure the retention of adequate on site car parking to the Council's 
adopted standard. 

/ 
/ 

Dated: 30th March 1929 

/_-'• -_/,' 

Sicnedny.................. 
Chief Executive & Clerk of the Council 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL 4 (Ou1lhie)-Application No. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To ........... 4&07 Jemings, .............................. 
9 The Chase. 
Itiáigi, .................................................. 
EsseX 

This Council, having considered your tQ .e)-epp1ication to carry out the following development :- 

Change of use from retail greangrocere to licensed betting offie. at 
19 Rart Road, Thundareley 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

bject to compliance with the following conditions :- 

The Ovelopesat hereby permitted shell be begun an or before the 
e*pfration of five years beginning i4th the date of this permission 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :- 

This condition is imposed pursuant to Section 41 of the Town & Country 

• 
Planning Act 1971. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, Dated ..........Uth Aprii• 1989 
THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Signed by .................... 

Chief Executive and Clerk 
of the Council 

Notet This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
This will be deleted if necessary. 

+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL '(euliiteApplicatiofl No. 

- CFIi24i/ 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

ECAM  

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 19A P crn 

To ?rortiei 
r-Ja t.onJon Riad IsdieLg!. Easax 

This Council, having considered your D -application to carry out the following development :- 

Tto datac!Ieci t  one bed"'od bun.Qw13 with garages at 19 Muntrburg Road, 
Canvey L1wd 
in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

40  subject to compliance with the following conditions :- 

SLE ATrc:r23 SC1EDULE 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

Dated ....  

, 
- Chief Executi/e and CierjL 3 e.ouncff 

Note! This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specificaly stated. 
' This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the same as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



CNNDTJLi: OF CONDITIONS C PLASONS .TflICII 
Fog::S PANT OF DECISII NOTICE NO. CPT/241 /89 

(flMflTTTflr 

1. The development hereby permitted shall be begun on or before the 
e:miration of five years beginnins with the date of this permission. 

2. Tithin the confines of the site, there shall be no obstruction to 
visibility, above a height of 2' (0.6m) within the area of the 2.1m x 
2.1m sight splay to be provided at the junction of any vehicular access 
and the adjoining highway. Such sight splays to be provided prior to the 
commencement of the development hereby approved. 

3. Prior to completion and ocduDation of the development hereby approved, a 
l.On (,') brick wall/close boarded screen fence shall be erected and 
thereafter retained in the positions indicated green on the plan returned 
herewith. 

No development of the type specified in Classes A to H inclusive, of Part 
I of Schedule 2 of the Town and Country Planning General Development 
Order 1933, shall be carried out without the written permission of the 
Castle Point District Council. 

The garage shall be used for domestic purposes only incidental to the 
enjoyment of the dwellinc' house as such. 

The garage(s) shall be retained solely for that use and not converted 
into living accommodation. 

The garage(s) door(s) shall be permanently set a minimum distance of 20' 
(6n) from the highway boundary. 

1. This condition is imposed pursuant to Section 41 of the Town and Country 
Planning, Act 1971. 

To obtain maximum visibility in the interests of highway safety. 
3. To safeguard the privacy and amenities of both this and adjoining 

nronises. 

4. The site of the development hereby approved is restricted in size and 
additional development could result in an unacceptable diminution in 
.)rLvacv or private oneri space standards. 

5. To safeguard the amenities of the surrounding thtellings. 
C. To retain Lidequnte on site garneing provision. 
7. To ensure araee forecourts of adequate depth clear of the adjoining 

highway. 

Dated: 30th iiarch 1939 

C 

 

.)1;fle1.. )IT. .................... 

C hi f "ecutive lerf1T ouncil 



TP/23 
(Rev.4/73) 

CPT 242 89 
Application No. .......  / ....... / ......  . 

/ 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Order 1973 

CASTLE POINT District Council of ....................................................... 

To ......... 
do Ron Hudson Designs Ltd., 309 London Road, 
Had.ieig•Ben21ee4;Essex............................................... 

In pursuance of the powers exercised by them as district planning authority this Council do hereby give 
notice of their decision to APPROVE the following matters and details which were reserved for subsequent 
approval in the planning permission granted. 

on ................. 1939.. in respect of Outline Application No. CPT/242/89 

is at ..?.Thudars1ey..Grow.e.Benf1eet ...................................................... 
in accordance with the following drawings submitted by you:- 

Details of four bedroomed detached house with semi—integral double garage 
subject to compliance with the following conditions:- 

. 
The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows:- 

1st June 1989 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, 
Date........................ 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

Chief Executive and Clerk of the Council 

TMPflPTANT - ATTcNTTnN IS DRAWN TO TI4F. NOTFS OVERLEAF 



I 

CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL s(Outline) Application No. 
CPT/242/89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

PC5 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT .4 
Mr1 and Mrs, L. Xillick, 

To ........ c>/.o .JU4sol• Oeaigrrs 4 .309 •Londen oady Had1'ei! •Eaeex 

This Council, having considered your *(Outline) application to carry out the following development :- 

One detached house and part—integral garage at 9 Thundersley grove, Benfleet 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of their decision to GRANT 
PERMISSION for + (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions 

SEE ATTACHM SC}IEDUL 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows :-

SEE AWACM SCHEDULE 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD, 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX 
Clerk 

Note! This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless speciuicaly stated. 

' This will be deleted if necessary. 
+ Details of the development now permitted will be 105ertcd here, where this is not precisely the same as that 

described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - AUENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 



-. - 
- 

SCHEDULE OF CONDITIONS & REASONS NiTCH 
01S PARfOThCISION NOTICE NO. CPT/242/89 

COIJDITIONS: 

The development hereby permitted may only be carried out in accordance 
with details of the siting, design and external appearance of the 
huiLding(s) and the means of access thereto (hereinafter called "the 
reserved matters"), the approval of which shall be obtained from the 
district planning aul:horitv before development is begun. 

Application for approval of the reserved matters shall be made to the 
district planning authority within three years beginning with the date of 
this outline permission. 

The development hereby permitted shall be begun on or before whichever is 
the later of the following two dates (a) the expiration of five years 
beginning with the date of the outline permission; or (b) the expiration 
of two years from the final approval of the reserved matters, or, in the 
case of approval on different dates, the final approval of the Last such 
matter to be approved. 

The reserved matters referred to in Condition I above shall contain full 
details of all materials to be used on the external elevations of the 
proposed development. 

The reserved matters referred to in Condition I above shall contain 
details of all landscaping, planting and tree nlantin to be carried out 
on the site, together with details of all trees ' and other natural 
vegetation on the site to be retained. 

The reserved matter referred to in Condition 1 above shall contain 
details of all hedges, fences, walls and amenity screening to be erected, 
planted or constructed to serve the development hereby approved. 

Uithln the confines of the site, there shall be no obstruction to 
visibility, above a height of 2' (0.6m) within the area of the 2.1m x 
2.1m sight splay to be provided at the junction of any vehicular access 
and the adjoining highway. Such sight splays to be provided prior to the 
commencement of the development hereby approved, 

The garage(s) shall be retained solely for that use and not converted 
into living accommodation. 

The garage(s) door(s) shall be permanently set a minimum distance of 20 
(6m) from the highway boundary. 

CO1TI!JED....../ 

Dated 30th arch 1989 • 4 



Id 

1L"fL 

SCHEDULE OF CONDITIONS & REASONS WHICH 
FOPUS PAPTOF DECISION NOTICE NO. CPT/242/59 

CONDITIOHS/CONTIND: 

No trees shall be (11 amaged, destroyed or uprooted, felled, lopped or 
topped without the previous written consent of the Castle Point District 
Council. Any trees removed without such consent or dying or being damaged 
or becoming seriously diseased within 5 years of the date of this 
permission shall be replaced with trees of such size and species as may 
be agreed with the Castle Point District Council. 

All trees and shrubs (including hedges) must be protected by chestnut 
paling fences for the duration of the construction period at a distance 
equivalent to not less than the spread of the tree from the trunk. No 
materials are to be stored or temporary building to be erected inside 
this fence. No changes in ground level must be made within the spread of 

! any tree or shrub without the orior written consent of the Castle Point 
District Council. 

 Where garage spaces and forecourt parking spaces are provided on the 
site, these facilities shall be retained solely for that use and for no 
other purpose whatsoever. 

 The dwelling hereby permitted shall be provided with a rinimum of a 
garage and a parking space if up to three bedrooms are provided and a 
minimum of a garage and two parking spaces if more than three bedrooms 
are provided. 

 The dwelling hereby permitted shall be of the same size, depth and siting 
as indicated on the plan accompanying the application. 

 All windows provided in the side elevations at first floor in the 
dwelling hereby approved shall be obscure slazed and permanently retained 
38 SUC!). 

NSONS 

The particulars submitted are insufficient for consideration of the 
details mentioned, and also pursuant to Section 42 of the Town & Country 
Planning Act, 1971. 

In order that full consideration can be given to these matters prior to 
commencement of the development hereby approved. 

 

CON'flNUED.._../ 
Dated: 30th arch 1989 

Signed b3.................................. 
Chief Executive and Clerk of the Council 

V 



SCHEDULE OF CONDITIONS & REASONS WHICH 
FORlS PART OF DECISION NOTICE NO. CPT/242/89 

REASONS/CONTINUED 

To obtain maximum visibility in the interests of highway safety. 
To retain adequate on site garaging provision. 
To ensure garage forecourts of adequate depth clear of the adjoining 
highway. 
To preserve the natural amenities of the site. 
To preserve the natural amenities of the site. 
To ensure the retention of adequate on site car parking to the Council's 
adopted standard. 

To ensure satisfactory parking provision is available on site clear of the 
public highway. 

•14. To ensure a satisfactory form of development. 
'15. In the interests of the privacy of the occupiers of adjoining dwellings. 

TQ 

Dated 30th March 1989 

Signed by .....,• ............... ....... 
Chief Executive Clerk of the Council. 



DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Cox, 
To .......  c/oS Antmia -Van Oosten;-  ±5 Marloes Road London 

This Council, having considered your (eulin) application to carry out 
tb. followina deyelcoment 

First rioor, pltcnecr roofed, side extension; two storey, pitched roofed, front and.  ar extensions and single storey, side extension at Badgers Hollow, Badger Hall 
venue, Thundersley 

in accordance with the plan(s) accompanying the said application, do hereby give notice of thei: decision to 
GRANT PERMISSION for (the said development) 

subject to compliance with the following conditions:- 

The development hereby permitted shall be begun on or before the 
expiration of five years beginning with the date of this permission. 

Details or samples of all materials to be used on the external elevations 
of the development proposed shall be submitted to and approved by the 
Castle Point District Council in writing, prior to commencement of the 
development hereby approved. 

The reasons for the foregoing conditions are as follows:- 

This condition is imposed pursuant to Section 41 of the Town & Country 
Planning Act 1971. 

2. In order to ensure a satisfactory development in sympathy with and 
harmonious to existing development in this area. 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD ted  

THUNDERSLEy, BENFLEET, ESSEX 

Chier Etwc and Clerk 
of thounci1 

Note! This permission does not incorporate Listed Building Consent unless specifically stated. 
This will be deleted if necessary 

+ Details of the development now permitted will be inserted here, where this is not precisely the sa.'ne as that 
described in the application. 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 
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CASTLE POINT DISTRICT COUNCIL Application No cPr/i3R/244!89 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 

Town and Country Planning General Development Orders 

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CASTLE POINT 

To....... Cø.C. keU k .................................................. 
do e.g. prnint esina Ltd., 174 Løng Read, 

. X•1nnd, aex................................................. 

This Council do hereby give notice of their decision to REFUSE permission for the following development:- 

tn3t 1ioor Elat roofed, romt and rear extenaiona at 37 Amid Road, 
(*rnvey tatcnd 

for the following,  reasons:- 

llie pro!o'3ie by rean of the £irt floor, front ezter iolt, iiould reit In 
undue oveziokiii and overdvmintion of the adjoinfi proprt, t the detr1tt 

of the privuyand rnen1tiee of the adjoining residents in the enJoyrnent of 
their rez' garden. area, 

COUNCIL OFFICES, KILN ROAD 22nd June, 1989 
Dated................................. 

THUNDERSLEY, BENFLEET, ESSEX Sined by ............................ 

Chief Executive and Clerk, 
of the Council 

IMPORTANT - ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE NOTES OVERLEAF 

. 

. 




